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Abstract: In the context of the separation of three rights of land and agricultural modernization, this
paper is based on the land economic survey data from eleven provinces in China in 2019, covering the
eastern, middle, and western regions of China. Based on the value chain theory and its “second-round
effect”, which pertains to the multi-round effects of value chain distribution theory, various research
methods such as Probit, Tobit, the two-part model, SFA, PSM, and the intermediary effect model are
employed to analyze the direct impact of the agriculture value chain (AVC) on farmers’ land factor
inputs and the income effects caused by them, which are the “second-round effect” of the AVC on
land factor inputs. The research results show the following: Firstly, the AVC has a significant positive
impact on the behavior and area of farmers’ land transferring-in, which helps guide farmers towards
large-scale land operation. Secondly, the AVC significantly improves farmers’ production efficiency
and promotes land transfer through differences in production efficiency, representing the “second-
round effect” mechanism of the AVC on land factor inputs. Moreover, the AVC will increase farmers’
net land production income by 48.74%, which is the “second-round effect” of the AVC on farmers’
agricultural income and also the motivation for farmers’ land factor inputs. Finally, the expansion of
land area and the improvement of production efficiency jointly increase farmers’ agricultural income,
among which production efficiency plays a partial intermediary effect in increasing agricultural
income if farmers join the AVC. This paper believes that we should further promote the market-
oriented reform of land factors, support the innovation of the benefit linkage mechanism of the AVC,
and promote appropriate areas of land operation by farmers, thereby achieving common prosperity
and promoting agricultural modernization in China.

Keywords: agriculture value chain; land transfer-in; production efficiency; agricultural income;
second-round effect; intermediary effect

1. Introduction
1.1. Research Background

China is characterized by its vast territory and numerous small-scale farmers, which
constitute the basic national conditions. The Household Contract Responsibility System of
the 1980s in China, with its system feature of average land distribution based on members
of family, resulted in a pattern of dispersed and small-scale land holdings [1], leading to
distorted land allocations and an efficiency loss [2]. In comparison with developed coun-
tries, China still has a large gap in agricultural large-scale land management [3]. Limited by
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the constraints of the national conditions of more people and less land, the fragmentation
and dispersion of agricultural land have not seen significant improvement [4]. However,
small-scale land operation not only hinders the application of modern technology, thus
reducing production efficiency [5] and resulting in high production costs, but also leads to
excessive use of pesticides and fertilizers, which can damage the ecological environment [6]
and ultimately lead to low land output efficiency.

In order to transform the scale of production and operation of land held by traditional
small farmers, the Chinese government has facilitated the establishment of a land transfer
market, encouraged new management entities to collaborate with and assist farmers, and
fostered the expansion and modernization of regional agricultural production [7]. The
prerequisite for land scaling is land transfer, yet the fundamental motivation for land
transfer lies in maximizing the value of the land or the household income of farmers [8,9].
The Chinese government has proposed the following: “Promote the construction of the
agriculture value chain (AVC), establish multiple forms of value-sharing mechanisms, ...
broaden farmers’ income-earning channels and enable them to share more value-added
benefits of the chain”1. They also suggest achieving “an organic link between small farmers
and modern agriculture”2. The key for farmers to link with modern agriculture is to join
the AVC. Leading enterprises and other modern agricultural organizations serve as the
backbone of agricultural modernization, and they form a chain structure with farmers,
which is the AVC3. According to the value chain theory about the existence of “multiple
rounds of effects” in the distribution of value [10], the “second-round of effects” in the
AVC mainly results in attracting surrounding farmers to join the AVC, thereby increasing
factor inputs and boosting farm incomes [11]. Farmers mainly rely on various service
organizations with integrating functions to achieve organizational paths of organization [12]
and achieve an organic link with the AVC. The AVC has become an important “engine”
and the best path for increasing farmers’ income [13], thus encouraging farmers to transfer
land and develop on a large land scale. A value chain refers to a series of different but
interrelated economic activities aimed at maximizing value creation, also known as value-
added activities. Their sum constitutes the “value chain”4 [14,15]. Other scholars have
extended and expanded the concept of the value chain [16], which has been widely used in
the agricultural field, gradually forming the concept of the AVC. The AVC mainly links
with farmers through production factors5, optimizes the allocation of production factors
and improves production efficiency [9,17], facilitates farmers’ access to transfer in land,
and thus achieves large-scale land operation and increases farmers’ income.

1.2. Research Issues

As the main actors of the AVC, can leading enterprises or others by employing modern
agricultural production methods influence the development of the participation of farmers
in land transfer-in towards large-scale land operation? Can the AVC help improve the
production efficiency of farmers joining the AVC and thus increase their income? Answers
to these questions will help clarify the mechanisms of how new agricultural business
entities promote land transfer, exploit favorable conditions to enhance the efficiency of land
transfer, facilitate large-scale land operations, achieve income increases for farmers, and
promote sustainable agricultural development.

1.3. Research Gap

Existing research on the impact of the AVC on farmers’ transferring of land towards
large-scale land development, thus increasing farmers’ income, has not yet reached a
consensus. There are mainly two different perspectives.

One perspective maintains that leading enterprises or other actors in the AVC can,
by employing modern agricultural production methods, influence farming households to
take part in land transfer towards large-scale land production development [18]. This can
facilitate land operation at an appropriate scale [17,19] and exhibit a significant positive
correlation with land productivity [20]. Numerous studies have shown that land operation
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at an appropriate scale serves as the foundation of modern agricultural development [21].
The agricultural-scale land operation led by leading enterprises and other actors of the AVC
has become an important support and backup for promoting agricultural development and
increasing farmers’ income [22]. Additionally, the vertical integration AVC model has a
greater role in promoting land transferring behavior by farmers [23]. On one hand, farmers
with a preference for non-agricultural work tend to transfer out their land, which not only
brings them land rent but also allows them to increase their total income through non-
agricultural employment [24,25]. On the other hand, farmers who are more experienced
in farming operations, in order to exploit the land-scale effects of agricultural production,
prefer to join into vertical cooperation with the new management entities of the AVC,
thereby preferring to transfer in land [26].

However, some research views disagree with this. Some believe that, due to farmers’
pursuit of the “informal security” function of land, this pursuit leads to lower land transfer
efficiency [27], and it is difficult for new management entities, such as cooperatives, to have
a significant impact on improving farmers’ land transfer efficiency [28]. Others believe
that small farmers do not have various management costs, mainly rely on family labor,
and have higher production efficiency, and their rate of return is not low. The scale of
farmers and agricultural efficiency have a negative relationship [17,29], and farmers are
not very active in joining agricultural organizations. There are also views that the high
efficiency of agricultural industrialization may not bring higher benefits to farmers. Some
cooperation models for agricultural organization have a “crowding out” effect on small
farmers [30–32], which essentially does not enhance farmers’ income [33] and is potentially
harmful to the interests of small farmers, particularly through land transfer on a large
scale [34]. In addition, some agricultural organizations also have problems, including
elite capture and contradicting interests of farmers in relation to organizations like leading
enterprises in agricultural industrialization. It is difficult to safeguard the interests of small
farmers [35], which is also a reason for their low enthusiasm to link with agricultural
industrial organizations.

The inconsistency in research conclusions is mainly due to the heterogeneity of sample
farmers, regional economic and social differences, and varying sample survey periods, all
of which contribute to a lack of consensus regarding the relationship between large-scale
land operation and production efficiency [2]. Thus, it leads to controversy over the view
that agricultural organizations promote farmers’ efficiency and an increase in income. From
the perspective of agriculture development, the research focus of agricultural organizations
in terms of linking and promoting farmers should shift its focus from organizational
management models to governance of the AVC [10].

The research regarding the AVC’s promotion of farmers’ development of land-scale
operations and increase in income carries significant theoretical and policy implications.
While existing studies have conducted extensive discussions, there are still some shortcom-
ings. On one hand, the theoretical analysis conducted in these studies primarily applies
to industrial organization theory instead of value chain theory. The focus of traditional
agricultural organizations is more on organizational management than on the value re-
lationship among subjects, which makes it difficult to fully explain farmers’ production
behaviors and motivations [10]. The core of value chain theory lies in value creation
and distribution [14], which can better explain the decision-making behavior of the ac-
tors at an essential level. On the other hand, the data samples of existing studies are
mostly local and sometimes fragmented. Due to the significant time gaps in the survey
periods of these samples, the limitations of sample distribution can lead to substantial
variations, making it difficult to draw convincing conclusions. Furthermore, while there are
numerous case studies and mechanism analyses in the current literature on agricultural or-
ganizations, land transfer, and large-scale land operation, empirical research in these areas
remains sparse.
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1.4. Research Contribution

Given this, this paper aims to provide an empirical examination of the mechanism
through which the AVC promotes the transition to large-scale land development through
farmers’ land transfer, thereby ultimately enhancing farmers’ income. And this study
is based on the AVC theory and the perspective of the “second-round effect” of value
chains [10].

Compared with existing research, the marginal contribution of this paper lies in the
following: First, it contains innovations in theoretical application. This study applies
the perspective of the “second-round effect” of the AVC [11,36] to analyze farmers’ land
transfer decisions, ultimately improving the marginal effect of farmers’ income [10]. This
theory provides a deeper explanation of the viewpoint that rational economic actors are
primarily motivated by economic factors. And this theory not only better explains the land
input behavior of farmers but also expands the theoretical framework of the “second-round
effect” of the AVC, thereby advancing the frontier of empirical research on the AVC. Second,
the sample data are more representative. The micro-research data in this paper have two
unique advantages: One is that they are time-sensitive, and the other is their wide coverage.
These data not only cover China’s eastern, middle, and western regions but also reflect
the economic characteristics of the AVC and China’s land in recent years. In short, the
research in this paper not only deepens the understanding of the “second-round effect”
of the AVC, but also provides a theoretical basis for formulating policies to promote the
appropriate scale of land operation among farmers, which is of positive significance for
common prosperity and agricultural modernization in China.

2. Theoretical Analysis
2.1. The Core of the Theory: Multi-Round Effects of the Agricultural Value Chain and the Chain
Model of Linking Farmers

According to the value distribution of the value chain theory, the agricultural value
chain exerts a “multi-round effect” [10]. The distribution of benefits or measurement of
status among the participants in the AVC is the “first round effect”, which has been the
primary approach in prior research on value chains. The exploration and analysis of the
economic effects of the agricultural value chain on different subject factors or product
inputs constitute the “second round effect” [11,36], aiming to promote farmers’ factor
inputs and increase farmers’ income [10], thus attracting more farmers to join the AVC. The
analysis of the income redistribution or consumption impacts of subjects of the agricultural
value chain represents the “third or fourth round effect” of the AVC, aiming to promote
fair distribution [37].

This paper focuses on analyzing the “second-round effects” of the AVC, exploring
the mechanisms and economic effects of the AVC in linking farmers in the upstream
agricultural production stage and facilitating their land factor inputs.

According to classical economic theory, the organization of the AVC mainly links
with relevant actors (e.g., farmers) through vertical integration to improve the coordi-
nation level of all aspects, such as “production, supply, and marketing”. Its core is to
promote the development of agriculture towards high-level, industrialized, and large-scale
production [38]. The AVC emphasizes the complementary advantages of farmers and lead-
ing enterprises, and both parties should leverage their efficiency and resource advantages
to improve economic efficiency through strengthening their organization. The farmers, as
the essential production and operation units at the upstream segment of the AVC, forge a
value-sharing mechanism with other organizational entities (e.g., leading enterprises) [39].
This mechanism greatly avoids value conflicts, prompts farmers to operate in a standard-
ized manner, and jointly enhances the benefits of all actors and the entire chain. According
to the cost–benefit theory, the AVC enhances the degree of organization of farmers through
increasing expected returns and intermediary organizations such as cooperatives [23].

The various actors in the AVC are deeply linked in terms of value, utilizing high
technology to change traditional agricultural production methods through organizational
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means. Leading enterprises realize product value through market competitive advantages
and brand influence, which, to a large extent, resolves the contradiction between small
farmers’ “small production and large market” [40]. This forms the AVC development model,
which is characterized by “leading enterprises + technology + cooperatives + farmers +
value-sharing” [41], ensuring that farmers increase their production and income, thereby
promoting the high-level development of the agricultural industry.

Unlike traditional and experiential agriculture, modern agriculture has the charac-
teristics of factor agglomeration and industrialization [42], naturally requiring large-scale
land. The AVC promotes the application of advanced technologies and the standardization
of farmers’ operations, thereby increasing unit output, reducing unit costs, and realizing
economies of scale, all through improving the optimal allocation of production factors and
the level of organization.

2.2. Theoretical Development: Second-Round Effects of the AVC on the Impact of Land Transfer

According to the viewpoint of “multi-round effects” in the distribution of value along the
value chain, the “second-round effects” of the AVC on land elements are mainly manifested in
the promotion of land transfers by improving the productivity of farmers. The AVC is not only
reflected in the expansion of factor scales [42] but also in the application of high technology
and the transformation of production methods. The specific manifestation is the improvement
of production efficiency, which is significantly higher than that of traditional smallholder
farmers. Based on the perspective that land should be transferred from low-efficiency actors
to high-efficiency actors [2], the high efficiency of the AVC attracts land to flow towards
leading enterprises or cooperatives, which are the main actors of the AVC. This promotes
agricultural industrialization and large-scale development, which are also prerequisites for the
application of high technology. Furthermore, compared to individual farmers, actors within
the AVC exhibit a strong specialization in the division of labor. High efficiency of agricultural
organization is smoothly transmitted to farmers joining the AVC. Farmers who join the AVC
have an efficiency advantage and are motivated to transfer in land to expand their land area.
Farmers who produce in a decentralized manner exhibit economic characteristics of poor
risk resistance and low production efficiency, and there is no positive motivation for them to
expand their land area under individual operation.

In China, the AVC utilizes production efficiency differences to promote land transfer
along two paths: On one hand, leading enterprises and other actors of the AVC expand their
scale of land by organizing farmers’ land through a two-stage transfer process involving
village collectives. Initially, land transfers into the village collectives and subsequently flows
to cooperatives or enterprises [1]. However, this approach may introduce a certain degree
of efficiency distortion. On the other hand, the AVC also influences the development of off-
farm employment opportunities for labor and the differentiation of farm households. This
leads to direct land transfers between farm households based on heterogeneity formation.
Farmers who are not good at farming will transfer their land out and develop in non-
agricultural fields, while farmers who are good at agricultural operation tend to transfer in
land and develop in large-scale land under the influence of the technology spillover effect
of the AVC [43]. There are various forms of land transfer [44], and transferring land to
enterprises and combining with cooperatives may be the optimal form in the long run [2].

In the context of the continuous development of the rural land transfer market, land
resource allocation will be more efficient. The AVC promotes land transfer through various
methods, such as unified land transfer and free transfer among farmers, and is conducive
to achieving Pareto improvement in land allocation [45], producing a “leveling effect” with
labor [46] and realizing economies of scale.

In summary, the AVC facilitates land transfer through differences in production ef-
ficiency, thus realizing the large-scale development of agriculture as a prerequisite and
foundation for optimizing the allocation of other production factors. This is the “second-
round effect” of the AVC in promoting farmers’ land factor input [10], which is the impact
of the AVC on the production factor inputs of joining farmers. The aim of “second-round
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effect” of the AVC is to attract more farmers to join the AVC and to further promote factor
inputs from farmers.

2.3. Research Application: The AVC and Agricultural Income of Farmers

The high-efficiency, land-scale, and value-sharing mechanism of the AVC promotes
farmers to increase their efficiency and income. This economic benefit, stemming from
the AVC’s impact on land factor input, precisely constitutes the “second-round effect”
of the AVC in boosting farmers’ income. According to the theory of expected returns,
the AVC’s agricultural income-boosting effect encourages farmers to further expand their
land area, realize economies of scale, facilitate a circular development model, and further
promote land transfer. The AVC promotes the transfer of land from farmers to large-scale
developments by increasing their returns from agricultural production.

Further announcements indicate that the AVC promotes the improvement of farmers’
production efficiency by increasing the degree of farmers’ organization and promoting
farmers to expand the area of their land [22,47]. Among them, organization plays an indirect
role in land transfer through improving farmers’ production efficiency. It should be noted
that the high production efficiency obtained by farmers joining the AVC promotes their
transfer-in of land to expand the scale of operation. The development of appropriate-scale
land operation is conducive to improving production efficiency and becomes a reverse
driver to promote the improvement of production efficiency.

In short, the AVC works together to increase farm household organization through
return expectations and intermediary organizations such as cooperatives [23]. And the
high efficiency is transmitted to the joining farmers through organized efforts. It promotes
farmers’ production growth by means of land-scale development and enhances production
efficiency [47,48]. The AVC’s potential for “low unit cost and high production efficiency”
serves as the source of increased production income for farmers. This is further enhanced by
a value-sharing mechanism that boosts farmers’ land production income. In combination
with the logic of land transfer caused by the efficiency differences mentioned earlier, the
expansion of land area promotes agricultural income growth, which in turn drives farm-
ers to expand their land area. Land expansion also contributes to further improvements
in production efficiency6. The production efficiency, land area, and agricultural produc-
tion income jointly form the “second-round effect” of the AVC on farmers’ land transfer
(see Figure 1).
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3. Data, Model, and Key Variable
3.1. Data Sources

The data in this paper come from a joint land economic survey conducted by the
National Natural Science Foundation of China and the Asian Development Bank (ADB)
Inclusive Agricultural Value Chain Development Project. The survey employed a stratified
random sampling method and conducted household surveys in 2020, targeting growers in
11 provinces across the eastern, middle, and western regions of China. The data statistics
were available until 2019. The eastern region includes five provinces: Heilongjiang, Jilin,
Shandong, Zhejiang, and Guangdong. The middle region includes four provinces: Anhui,
Shanxi, Henan, and Hunan. The western region includes two provinces: Guizhou and
Shaanxi. The specific approach was to randomly select 2 prefecture-level cities in each
province and select 1 sample test county (with leading enterprises) and 1 random control
county in each prefecture-level city. Each county randomly selected 2 towns, and each town
randomly selected 2 villages. Each village randomly selected about 20 planting households
for research. A total of 1446 questionnaires were returned, and after deleting abnormal
values and samples with severely missing values, 1193 valid samples were finally obtained.
Sample effectiveness rate was 82.50%.

3.2. Model Selection

The behavior of farmers in transferring land and managing their land holdings exhibits
consistent behavioral patterns, indicating a strong behavioral component [2,18,49]. Taking
planting as an example, this paper connects the AVC with farmers’ land transfer decisions
and transfer areas, examines the impact of the AVC on farmers’ land transfer decisions and
land areas, and examines the impact of the AVC on joining farmers’ land transfer decisions
and transfer-in land areas. Therefore, a land transfer model was selected which included
two sub-models: a land transfer behavior model and a land transfer area model [2].

1. Land transfer behavior model. Farmer’s land transfer decisions are a typical binary
variable. Selecting the Probit model as the empirical model, the impact of the AVC on
farmers’ land transfer behavior was analyzed. The model was established as follows:

Pr(Yi = 1) = Pr(α + βXi + ηCi + εi) (1)

In the above formula, Yi represents the land transfer behavior of the i-th farmer;
Xi indicates whether the i-th farmer is participating in the AVC; Ci includes the control
variables, such as the i-th farmer’s household characteristics, village characteristics, etc.;
and εi represents the residuals.

According to value chain theory’s perspective on value chain governance, there are
approximately six main modes of the AVC models from an extension perspective: farmers
producing for self-consumption, farmers selling their produce directly, farmers selling
through trading markets (online or offline), farmers partnering with (internal) companies,
farmers collaborating with cooperatives, and contract farming [50]. From farmers’ perspec-
tives, the AVC often refers, in a narrow sense, to the linkage of interests between farmers
and other entities, forming a chain-like structure. Additionally, farmers, as decision-making
units in production and operation, mainly participate in the upstream production process
of the AVC.

In practice in China, other combinations or emerging models have also arisen, form-
ing numerous new chain-like models involving farmers and different entities. These
include “market (e-commerce) + farmers” [40,51], “agricultural socialized service orga-
nizations + farmers” [52], and “family farms, experts, large-scale farmers + small-scale
farmers” [53], as well as “new farmers + small-scale farmers” and the “Science and Tech-
nology Backyard” [40]. These models essentially represent value chain development based
on interest linkage. However, according to academic understandings of value chains and
their evolving trends [54], modern agricultural value chains are often conceived as encom-
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passing production, processing, transportation, sales, and other related activities. This type
of comprehensive AVC is often led by enterprise-dominated agricultural value chains.

Therefore, this study chooses to investigate the AVC led by leading agricultural
enterprises (excluding the global value chain) and selects one of the AVC models that is
most widely practiced, effective in terms of scale, and positive for farmers’ livelihoods (such
as the model of leading enterprises + cooperatives + farmers) as a typical representative for
quantitative analysis.

As shown in Table 1, a total of 428 households participated in land transfer, accounting
for 35.88% of the total sample of farmers. Among them, 108 households transferred out
their land, accounting for 9.5%; 320 households acquired land through transferring from
other farmers, accounting for 26.82%; and 5 households both transferred in and transferred
out land in 2019, accounting for 0.42%. Overall, more than one-third of farmers entered the
land transfer market in 2019.

Table 1. Frequency distribution of farmers participating in land transfer among survey samples.

Transfer-In Land

Transfer-Out Land Transfer-Out Land
in 2019

No Transfer-Out Land
in 2019 Total

Transfer-in land in 2019 5 (0.42%) 315 (26.40%) 320 (26.82%)
No transfer-in land in 2019 103 (8.63%) 770 (64.55%) 873 (73.18%)
Total 108 (9.5%) 1085 (90.95%) 1193 (100%)

Data source: The authors compiled the data based on the land economic survey.

2. Land transfer area model. Selecting Tobit model as the empirical model, we analyzed
the impact of AVC on farmers’ land transfer areas. The model was established as follows:

Tobit(Ti) = φ + δXi + θCi + ωi (2)

In the above formula, Ti represents the area of land transferred by the i-th farmer;
Xi indicates whether the i-th farmer had joined the AVC; Ci stands for control variables
such as the i-th farmer’s household characteristics and village-level characteristics, and
ωi represents the residuals.

According to Table 2, the number of newly added land transfers for sample farmers in
2019 reached 11,047.18 Mu7, accounting for 51.14% of the total cultivated land area of the
farmers (11,047.18/21,603.12), with more than half of the land entering the transfer market.
Among them, 10,224.01 Mu of land was newly transferred in, and 823.17 Mu of land was
newly transferred out.

Table 2. The newly leased farmland area of farmers among survey samples in 2019.

Items Mean Standard Min Max

Area of newly increased land transfer-in (Mu) 11,047.18 a — — —

1. Transfer-in land:
Area of newly added transferred-in land (Mu) 10,224.01 a — — —
Area of land transferred in per household (Mu/household) 8.57 123.31 0 4000

2. Transfer-out land:
Area of newly added transferred-out land (Mu) 823.17 a — — —
Area of land transferred out per household (Mu/household) 0.23 1.93 0 50

Data source: The authors compiled the data based on the survey. Note: a refers to the total area of arable land
newly transferred by participating farmers in the transfer year.

In AVC theory, the “second-round effect” of the AVC on the land transfer of farmers
is the impact of leading enterprises and other value chain actors on the land transfer of
surrounding farmers, including both farmers who join the AVC and those who do not.
In empirical research, the impact of the AVC on the land factor inputs of joining farmers
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is tested, and the estimated coefficients and significance are the effects relative to non-
joining farmers. Furthermore, the marginal land production benefits generated from this
are estimated [10]. This empirical method is in line with the research paradigm of value
chains. In addition, considering the potential endogenous and self-selection problems
of farmers joining the AVC, this paper employs PSM and two-part models for further
estimation, aiming to avoid a possible bias in the results that may reduce the credibility of
the conclusions.

3.3. Key Variables

1. Dependent variable. This paper uses “Whether to transfer land” and “Area of
transferred land” as dependent variables8. They are represented by Yi and Ti, respectively.
If the area of land transferred by farmers in 2019 was greater than 0 (i.e., Ti > 0), then
Yi = 1; otherwise, Yi = 0. Ti is the area of land actually transferred by farmers in 2019.
Based on the theoretical analysis above, this article focuses on land transfer-in rather than
land transfer-out. However, as a control, we still conducted an empirical test on land
transfer-out.

2. Core explanatory variable: farmers joining the AVC.
The key to integrating farmers with modern agriculture lies in linking with the AVC.

The path of farmers joining the AVC deserves careful consideration. In practice, farmers’
link with the AVC mainly depends on the establishment of a linking value mechanism
through agricultural organization vehicles [39]. According to representative industrial
practices in China, three main models dominate the pathways linking farmers in the AVC:
cooperative-led, enterprise-led, and agricultural service organization-led [55]. Among
them, the vertical integration model of “production, supply, and marketing” represented
by leading enterprises [16] is closer to the high end of the value chain [10]. It has a rel-
atively large impact on farmers [38] and has become the dominant mode of agricultural
industrialization [56]. It is also the focus of AVC analysis. Furthermore, the involve-
ment of cooperatives9 helps to enhance the bargaining power of farmers, facilitating their
participation in better value-sharing mechanisms [38,41]; that is, farmers can engage in
various forms of “secondary distribution”10 to obtain value-added chain income. This
has become a characteristic that clearly distinguishes the AVC from the characteristics of
traditional agricultural organization models and other industrial chains [10,41,57]. The
intermediary role of cooperatives and the value-sharing mechanism of the AVC help to
strengthen the resilience and stability of the AVC [38]. The “leading enterprise + coopera-
tive + farmer” model has become a typical representative of AVCs [58]. Leading enterprises
are mainly responsible for establishing an integrated industrial platform encompassing
production, supply and marketing, seed selection, technology research and development,
and marketing efforts; cooperatives, on the other hand, focus on technical implementation,
organizational production, and process guidance. Farmers, meanwhile, allocate their pro-
duction factors for optimal use and engage in the planting process under the guidance of
leading enterprises and cooperatives. The three major actors jointly engage in agricultural
production; leading enterprises purchase and process agricultural products in a unified
manner and ultimately satisfy the needs of end consumers through marketing channels
for value realization. This paper takes the vertical linkage AVC model as the subject of
research11, drawing on the common practices of the existing literature [22,56]. The “leading
enterprise + cooperative + farmer” model is used as a proxy variable representing the
AVC12 in the econometric model to empirically test land factor input behavior and its
economic effects on farmers participating in this model.

The i-th farmer linking with the AVC was identified through a questionnaire survey
on whether they had joined a cooperative and operated together with leading enterprises
in agricultural upstream production. This paper focuses on the upstream planting segment
of the AVC. If the farmer had joined a cooperative and engaged in agricultural production
under the guidance of leading enterprises or cooperatives, ultimately with leading enter-
prises purchasing and selling agricultural products in a unified way13, then the farmer was
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considered to have joined the AVC, and this variable was assigned a value of 1; Otherwise
it was assigned a value of 0.

As shown in Table 3, in 2019, 222 farmers joined the AVC, accounting for 18.61%. A
total of 121 farmers only transferred their land to enterprises or cooperatives, accounting
for 10.14%.

Table 3. The situation of farmers connecting with agriculture value chain.

Variables No. Percentage Mean Str

Whether to join AVC (Yes = 1, No = 0) 222 18.61% 0.19 0.40

Whether to transfer the land to the enterprises
(Yes = 1, No = 0) 109 9.14% 0.09 0.29

Area of land transferred to enterprises (Mu) 6597.29 43.41% 5.53 37.83

Whether to transfer the land to the cooperatives
(Yes = 1, No = 0) 54 4.53% 0.05 0.21

Area of land transferred to cooperatives (Mu) 3614.79 23.78% 3.03 32.68

Data source: The authors compiled the data based on the survey. The proportion of land transfer area refers to the
proportion of the transfer area of different farmers in the total transfer area.

3. Control variables. Drawing on relevant research [23,38], the influences of character-
istics of the household head, family characteristics, and village-level characteristics were
controlled. Specific indicator measurements and descriptive statistics are shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Variable selection and descriptive statistics.

Items Variable Name Definition or Measurement Mean Standard

Dependent variable Whether to transfer land Yes = 1, No = 0 0.27 0.44
Area of transferred land Area of transferred land in 2019 (Mu) 1.35 9.50

Core explanatory variable Join the AVC
Whether to join a cooperative and engage
in agricultural production with leading
enterprises: Yes = 1, No = 0

0.19 0.39

Characteristic variables of
household head

Gender Male = 1, Female = 0 0.88 0.33
Age a Age of the household head 54.68 10.95

Education level Years of schooling of the head of
household (years) 7.78 3.22

Family characteristic variables

Whether the household is a party member
and cadre household Yes = 1, No = 0 0.20 0.40

Number of people engaged in agriculture Number of people engaged in agriculture
in the family (persons) 1.57 6.76

Family investment in agricultural time The total time of family members invested
in agriculture (months) 6.76 8.08

Whether to divide the family Not divided = 1, Divided = 0 0.53 0.50
Family agricultural income (original
value)

Income from family planting industry
(CNY) 48,068.87 449,607.90

Household income level b
1 = [0,3), 2 = [3,5), 3 = [5,8), 4 = [8,11), 5 =
[11,14), 6 = [14,17), 7 = [17,20), 8 = [20,23),
9 = [23,+∞)

3.18 2.30

Village-level characteristic
variables

Whether the land in the village has
confirmed land ownership or not Yes = 1, No = 0 0.95 0.21

Whether the village has adjusted the land Yes = 1, No = 0 0.05 0.22

Proportion of farmers with land transfer
in the village

The proportion of farmers with land
transfer in the village among the sample
farmers at the village level (%)

35.42% 31.11

Whether land transfer requires collective
approval from the village Yes = 1, No = 2, Unknown = 3 1.68 0.61

Whether there is a land transfer market in
the village Yes = 1, No = 0 0.11 0.31

Instrumental variable Rate of farmers who joined AVC in the
village c

The proportion of farmers who joined in
the village-level sample 0.19 0.16

Note: Data from the research group’s survey. a: the age cutoff is the end of 2019 and the respondents’ ages are in
years. b: the units within the interval are CNY 10,000; c: the joining rate is calculated as the average of the answers
to this question given by all surveyed households in the village excluding the household in question.

4. Instrumental variable. This paper draws on similar treatment methods to those
found in existing research [59] and adopts the “rate of joining the AVC farmers in the village”
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as an instrumental variable (IV) for the land transfer model. According to social network
theory, the adoption of this variable is mainly due to two reasons: On the one hand, the
AVC has a strong driving effect on farmers, showing regional and group characteristics [34],
and many farmers joining the AVC are introduced by acquaintances in the village, which
has a typical effect of improving farmers’ social capital [60]. Individual joining behavior
is related to the overall joining rate of the village to some extent. On the other hand, the
participation rate of farmers in the village is related to factors such as the village’s resource
endowment, economic development level, and whether there are capable people in the
village. However, these factors do not easily influence individual farmers to join the AVC.
This instrumental variable can meet the requirements of relevance and exogeneity.

4. Analysis of Results
4.1. Estimation Results

This paper uses Stata15SE software for regression analysis. The estimated results are
presented in Table 5. The estimated coefficients in the table cannot be directly viewed as
representing the exact magnitude of their impact on farmers’ land transfer behavior or area,
but the significance and direction of the coefficients remain meaningful. A significantly
positive coefficient suggests that the variable significantly enhanced farmers’ willingness
to transfer land and increased the likelihood of a large land transfer area.

Table 5. Baseline regression results.

Land Transfer Decision Model Land Transfer Area Model

Explained variable Whether to transfer in Whether to transfer out Area of transfer-in land Area of transfer-out land
land
(Model 1)

land
(Model 2) (Model 3) (Model 4)

Core explanatory variable:
Whether to join AVC
(Join = 1)

0.276 **
(0.132)

0.119
(0.133)

2.200 ***
(0.711)

−0.703
(1.122)

Control variables

Gender of household head (male = 1) −0.113
(0.154)

0.087
(0.167)

0.432
(0.844)

0.374
(1.331)

Age of household head (logarithm) −0.152
(0.281)

0.025
(0.265)

−3.222 **
(1.418)

1.303
(2.237)

Education level of the head of household −0.005
(0.019)

0.000
(0.018)

−0.066
(0.094)

0.004
(0.149)

Party member and cadre household −0.094
(0.159)

0.060
(0.137)

0.192
(0.725)

−0.975
(1.144)

Number of people engaged in agriculture in the
family

0.029
(0.072)

−0.097
(0.082)

−0.268
(0.382)

−1.105 *
(0.603)

Time spent on agriculture by the family 0.004
(0.008)

−0.005
(0.010)

0.023
(0.044)

0.139 **
(0.069)

Whether the farmers’ households have separated 0.150
(0.115)

−0.030
(0.115)

−0.660
(0.583)

0.166
(0.920)

Household income level −0.056 **
(0.027)

0.067 ***
(0.025)

0.646 ***
(0.133)

0.487 **
(0.210)

Income from family agriculture (logarithm) 0.056 ***
(0.018)

−0.042 **
(0.017)

0.127
(0.089)

0.203
(0.140)

Proportion of farmers participating in land
transfer in the village

3.789 ***
(0.208)

0.203
(0.194)

1.844 *
(0.957)

−0.594
(1.509)

Whether there is a land transfer market in the
village

0.086
(0.210)

−0.567 **
(0.233)

1.529 *
(0.915)

−0.423
(1.443)

Whether the land in the village has been
confirmed

0.216
(0.305)

0.374
(0.291)

0.527
(1.337)

0.588
(2.110)

Whether the village adjusted the land 0.326
(0.236)

−0.569 *
(0.333)

1.876
(1.215)

−1.049
(1.917)

Whether land transfer needs the approval of the
village collective

0.030
(0.092)

−0.123
(0.089)

0.196
(0.455)

−0.865
(0.718)

Provincial dummy variable controlled controlled controlled controlled

Intercept term −2.458 *
(1.274)

−1.43
(1.201)

10.34
(6.359)

−5.771
(10.033)

Diagnostic and other information

Log likelihood −351.9703 −330.3324 −4244.4157 −4775.6798

Unilateral generalized LR test (H0: σu = 0) 657.928
[0.0000]

58.721
[0.0000]

59.464
[0.0000]

17.65
[0.3450]

Sample size 1165 1165 1165 1165

Note: *, **, and *** indicate significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors robust to
heteroskedasticity are in ( ), and probability p-values for the corresponding tests are in [ ].
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This paper focuses on the core explanatory variable—farmers joining the AVC. Both
the “land transfer decision” model and the “transfer area” model had positive estimated
coefficients in the land transferring equation and passed the 5% and 1% significance tests,
respectively. This result can be understood as follows: compared to farmers who had
not joined the AVC and produced independently, farmers joining the AVC were more
inclined to transfer in land and preferred to transfer in larger areas of land for large-scale
development. As a comparison, the regression results also reported the estimated results
of the AVC for the land transfer-out model of farmers, and its core explanatory variables
were not significant. In reality, although there were cases of farmers joining the AVC and
transferring out land, this was generally a land optimization based on the family’s land
resource allocation. Most likely, it involved the transfer-out of fragmented, inefficient land,
which was less affected by the AVC.

In terms of controlling variables for household characteristics, the older the household
heads were, the less likely they were to transfer in larger plots of land. The household
income level had an adverse impact on the likelihood of transferring in land in the transfer
equation but a positive correlation with the quantity of land transferred in the transfer
quantity equation, with statistical significances of 5% and 1%, respectively. This indicates
that households with higher income levels are not inclined to transfer in land but rather
want to transfer out of land. However, once they decide to transfer land, they are likely to
transfer in larger areas of land. Additionally, household agricultural income helps farmers
transfer in land, but the amount and the area of land transferred are limited by many
external factors, such as land adjustment, geographical location, and the willingness of
other farmers to transfer. The estimated results were not significant.

Finally, we focus on the empirical results of village-level variables. The higher the
proportion of farmers participating in land transfer in the village, the more conducive it
was to the process of land transfer, which means that the more active the land transfer is in
the village, the easier it is for farmers to transfer their land and the greater amount of land
they are able to transfer. The land transfer trading market passed the 10% significance test
in the equation for the number of transfers, indicating that the land trading market is more
likely to transfer land, but it has little impact on land transfer behavior. This enlightens us
to the fact that promoting the active development of the rural land transfer market through
reasonable institutional arrangements can help promote the optimal allocation of land and
achieve large-scale land operation in China.

4.2. Endogenous Discussion

To overcome the estimation bias caused by model selection and omitted variables, this
paper uses the IV method to conduct a re-estimation. The average rate of farmers joining
the AVC in other samples in the village excluding the farmer household in question was
selected as the IV. As shown in Table 6, the IV passed the correlation and weak instrumental
variable tests in both the “land transfer decision” model and the “land transfer area” model.
Since the instrumental variable equaled the number of endogenous independent variables,
it belonged to the exact identification and did not require a transitional identification
test [61]. Using the indirect test method from the relevant research [62] for the exogenous
test, the specific approach is to take the residuals of the second stage of two-stage regression
as the dependent variable and the instrumental variable as the independent variable for the
regression. If the instrumental variable is not significant, there is no statistical correlation
between the instrumental variable and the regression residuals, which meets the exogenous
requirement. The indirect test results showed that there was no significant statistical
correlation between the IV and the residuals, which met the condition of exogeneity. The
estimation results showed that the AVC had no significant impact on land transfer decisions,
and the impact on the area of land transferred was positively significant at the 5% level.
This may be due to the fact that the land transfer behavior of farmers was not completed
within 2019, so the estimation results of the core explanatory variable in the “transfer or
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not” model were not significant, while the AVC still had a significant impact on the area of
land transferred by farmers, showing good robustness.

Table 6. Regression results of instrumental variable method.

Land Transfer Decision Model Land Transfer Area Model

Explained variable Whether to transfer in Whether to transfer out Area of transfer-in land Area of transfer-out land
(Model 1) (Model 2) (Model 3) (Model 4)

Core explanatory variable:
Whether to join AVC
(Join = 1)

−0.338
(0.246)

0.154
(0.309)

14.438 **
(5.746)

16.265
(18.480)

Significance of instrumental
variables in the first stage
Participation rate in AVC in
the village a

1.004 ***
(0.070)

1.004 ***
(0.070)

0.982 ***
(0.071)

0.982 ***
(0.071)

Control variable controlled controlled controlled controlled
Provincial dummy variable controlled controlled controlled controlled

Kleibergen–Paap rk LM test 118.099 [0.0000] 118.099 [0.0000] 117.380 [0.0000] 117.380 [0.0000]
Cragg–Donald Wald F statistic 246.18 246.18 228.50 228.50
Stock–Yogo test 10%-level
critical value 16.38 16.38 16.38 16.38

Indirect test (IV) −1.09 × 10−15 [1.0000] 1.45 × 10−16 [1.0000] 9.09 × 10−14 [1.0000] −3.26 × 10−14 [1.0000]

DWH test 2.281
[0.1084]

0.018
[0.892]

0.054
[0.8165]

1.989
[0.1587]

Sample size 1179 1179 1165 1165

Note: **, and *** indicate significance at the 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. The standard errors within ( ) are
robust to heteroskedasticity, and the probabilities p within [ ] are the corresponding test values. The participation
rate of the village in AVC does not include this farmer, and the average value of the answers from other farmers
in the village is used as a proxy. The regression results are the regression results of the participation rate of the
village in AVC and the core explanatory variables.

4.3. Robustness Checks

This paper mainly tested the samples by replacing the control variables and changing
the measurement methods to verify the robustness of the estimated results.

1. Replacing control variables. The allocation of factors among farmers primarily relies
on joint decision-making within the family, which is informed by the family’s resource en-
dowments [9]. In view of this, according to the research methods of the existing literature [27],
the average number of years of education of family members, the average age of family
populations, and the number of female workers in the labor force in the family were used to
replace the household head characteristic variables in the benchmark regression and enter
in the model regression. The estimated results are presented in Table 7. As the core variable,
joining the AVC had no significant change in significance or sign and passed the test at the
significance levels of 5% and 1%, respectively. The size of the estimated coefficient was also
very close to the benchmark regression. Therefore, the original conclusion is robust.

Table 7. Robustness test: replacing control variables.

Probit Model
(Model 1)

Tobit Model
(Model 2)

Explained variable Land transfer-in behavior Area of land transfer-in

Core explanatory variable:
Whether to join AVC
(Join = 1)

0.275 **
(0.132)

2.213 ***

(1.009)
Control variable controlled controlled
Provincial dummy variable controlled controlled

Log likelihood −350.80114 −4240.1759
Unilateral generalized LR test (H0: σu = 0) 655.038 [0.0000] 55.264 [0.0000]
Sample size 1163 1163

Note: **, and *** indicate significance at the 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Standard errors robust to heteroskedas-
ticity are in ( ), and probability p-values for the corresponding tests are in [ ].
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2. Changing the measurement method. When farmers take part in land transfer,
they often make decisions first and then determine the area of land to be transferred
based on their family endowments. We consider farmers’ land transfer as an ordered and
independent two-stage process. Drawing on the research ideas of relevant scholars [2,63],
this paper adopts a two-part model [64] to re-estimate: in the first stage, the full sample was
used to estimate whether farmers would transfer land; in the second stage, on the premise
of deciding to expand the land area, a subsample composed of farmers who actually
transferred land was used for the regression of the land area. This two-part model relaxes
the requirements of homoscedasticity and normality assumptions, allowing independent
variables to have separate impacts in the two models [65]. Two-part models usually assume
that their two processes are independent of each other, but if this process is a case of sample
selection, the estimates are still reliable [66].

Table 8 reports the estimated results of the two-part model for farmers’ land transfer.
By comparing with the previous benchmark estimates, it can be seen that the estimated
coefficients of the key explanatory variables in the two-part model were not significantly
different from the previous ones, having consistent directions and passing the 5% sig-
nificance test. This shows that the empirical conclusions of this paper did not undergo
substantial changes due to different measurement methods, demonstrating the robustness
of the empirical results.

Table 8. Robustness test: changing the measurement method.

Probit Model OLS Model

Explained variable Whether to transfer in land
(Yes = 1)

Area of land transfer-in
(Ln)

Core explanatory variable:
Whether to join AVC
(Join = 1)

0.321 **
(0.136)

0.3137 **
(0.131)

Control variable controlled controlled
Provincial dummy variable controlled controlled

Log likelihood −341.7056 —
Unilateral generalized LR test (H0: σu= 0) (F) 678.457 [0.0000] 7.267 [0.0000]
Pseudo R2 (Adj R2) 0.4982 0.4079
Sample size 1165 316

Note: ** indicate significance at the 5% levels, respectively. The robust standard errors of heteroskedasticity are
within ( ), and the corresponding test probability p-values are within [ ].

4.4. Heterogeneity Analysis

China spans vast regions, with significant economic resource and environmental
disparities between the eastern, middle, and western regions. To understand the impact
of the AVC on farmers’ land transfer behavior and transfer area, this study divides the
sample of farmers into these three distinct regions. To avoid missing observed values,
the interaction term between the regional dummy variable and the AVC variable was
introduced in the full sample regression to test the heterogeneity. The estimated results are
shown in Table 9. In the eastern and middle regions, the AVC had a significant positive
impact on both transfer behavior and transfer area. However, in the western region, this
impact was not significant. This may be due to the relatively underdeveloped economy in
the west, where farmers still rely primarily on traditional production methods, as well as the
low level of agricultural industrialization and the limited ability of the AVC to drive farmers.
Additionally, the geographical characteristics of the western region, which is dominated by
high mountains and hills, lead to scattered and fragmented land parcels, making it difficult
to operate on a contiguous scale. Coupled with the relatively low level of development
of the land market in the western region, the scale effect of land transfer is not obvious.
Overall, after considering the differences in economic development and land transfer
markets in different regions, the regression conclusions show some heterogeneity. In
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addition, there are certain thresholds for the AVC to drive the development of farmers [36].
Not all farmers and regions can be significantly affected by the “first-round effect” or
“second-round effect” [10,11]. For example, whether the scale of the land and the quality of
the soil are suitable for the needs of the development of agricultural industrialization is one
of the obstacles to farmers joining the AVC [36]. The development of the AVC is a process
of joint investment and collaborative development by various actors, and it also requires
the intervention and coordination of government departments, associations, intermediaries,
and international organizations to take multiple measures to help more farmers and regions
integrate into the AVC.

Table 9. Results of heterogeneity test.

Explained Variable (Model 1) (Model 2)
Land Transfer-In Decision Land Transfer-In Area

Core explanatory variable:

AVC × eastern region 0.360 **
(0.154)

2.231 **
(0.874)

AVC × middle region 0.527 *
(0.291)

3.659 **
(1.418)

AVC × western region −0.656
(0.506)

−0.573
(1.665)

Control variable controlled controlled controlled controlled controlled controlled
Provincial dummy variable controlled controlled controlled controlled controlled controlled

Log likelihood −341.7573 −342.9515 −343.4531 −4245.2077 −4245.1372 −4248.3967
Unilateral generalized LR test
(H0: σu = 0) (F) 678.354 [0.0000] 675.965 [0.0000] 674.962 [0.0000] 57.880 [0.0000] 58.021 [0.0000] 51.502 [0.0000]

Sample size 1165 1165 1165 1165 1165 1165

Note: * and ** indicate significance at the 10% and 5% levels, respectively. The robust standard errors of
heteroskedasticity are within ( ), and the corresponding test probability p-values are within [ ].

5. Mechanism Analysis
5.1. The AVC Improves the Agricultural Production Efficiency of Farmers Who Have Joined It

Due to the high efficiency of the AVC, it promotes land transfer and is conducive to linking
farmers, expanding the area of land. Can the high efficiency of the AVC be passed on to joining
farmers and improve the production efficiency of those farmers? Based on the Supplementary
Materials, since the average land size of the households in this study is 18.37 acres (Table
S1), most of the farmers’ land size is far from the efficiency margin. According to the above
theory this view, this paper uses the production efficiency of farmers as the dependent variable
to estimate the relationship between the AVC and the production efficiency of farmers. The
production efficiency of farmers is generally represented by the technical efficiency index (TE)
of farmers’ production technology [2], which reflects the production capacity of farmers. The
TE value is often estimated using the stochastic frontier analysis method (SFA). This paper uses
the Cobb–Douglas function to estimate it (Tables S2 and S3).

Firstly, the C-D production function passed the hypothesis of constant returns to scale
(Table S4). Secondly, based on the estimation results of the SFA model, the agricultural pro-
duction efficiency level α of each farmer (Table S5), represented by the technical efficiency
index (TE), was obtained. Finally, the production efficiency was tested as the independent
variable. Using the Tobit model for estimation, the results are shown in Table 10. The
estimated coefficients of the core explanatory variables in the model were positive and
passed the significance test at the 5% level. The estimated results indicate that the AVC
significantly improved the production efficiency of joining farmers. Due to the heterogene-
ity of farmers’ productivity levels, land allocation flows from low-productivity entities to
high-productivity entities [2], a viewpoint that has been confirmed by relevant research and
is no longer empirically tested in this paper. This can explain that the AVC has improved
the land production efficiency of farmers who have joined and encouraged them to transfer
land and expand their land areas, thus further promoting land transfers.
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Table 10. Agriculture value chain and farmers’ productivity.

(Tobit Model)

Explained (independent) variable Agricultural production efficiency α

Core explanatory (dependent) variable:
Whether to join the AVC
(Join = 1)

0.026 **
(0.012)

Control variable Controlled
Provincial dummy variable Controlled

Log likelihood 386.81412
Unilateral generalized LR test (H0: σu = 0) 1316.416 [0.1727]
Sample size 412

Note: ** indicate significance at the 5% levels, respectively. The robust standard errors of heteroskedasticity are
within ( ), and the corresponding test probability p-values are within [ ].

5.2. The AVC Improves Joining Farmers’ Agricultural Income

The AVC can empower farmers and motivate them to turn to land and develop
large areas of land with the aim of improving their agricultural production and operation
income. This paper draws on the ideas of similar research [23,67], employing a quantitative
approach and utilizing the counterfactual framework method [68] in economics to measure
the treatment effect of farmers’ potential land output after they join the AVC [45,67]. In order
to avoid the price impact of different agricultural products, this paper uses agricultural
production income (net income from planting) to measure the level of agricultural output
of farmers. In order to overcome the “self-selection” problem, whereby small farmers may
choose to join the AVC due to external policy environments and their own heterogeneity,
the PSM method is used as a means to estimate land production income.

This paper uses both propensity score matching (PSM) and the bias-corrected matching
estimator (BME) to estimate the treatment effect (ATT) of land output14. The balance test
(Table S6) and common support domain test (Figure S1) are seen in the Supplementary
Material. Table 11 reports the estimation results of the two methods. Both methods
produced positive results in terms of direction and significance, with small deviations in
estimated coefficients and passing the test at the 5% significance level, indicating that the
AVC has a positive impact on farmers’ net income from planting if the average values
are calculated using the two methods15. The average value of propensity score matching
(PSM) obtained using the three methods was 0.464, which differed from the final average
value in the last column by 0.35%. When applied to all sample farmers, it was found that
participating in the AVC increased their agricultural production income (net income from
planting) by 48.74% (exp (0.397) − 1). Of course, this estimation result is mainly due to
the relative increase in agricultural income obtained by farmers participating in the AVC,
including the effects of various production factors, rather than the income-increasing effect
of the land area alone.

Table 11. Potential net benefits of farmers joining the Agriculture Value Chain for planting.

PSM BME Mean

Net income of planting
industry (logarithm)

Neighbor
matching

0.457 **
(0.185)

Deviation
correction

0.337 **
(0.165)

(0.457 + 0.337)/2
= 0.397

Note: The method of nearest neighbor matching is used with replacements and allows for parallel results, k = 4;
the caliper matching and kernel matching in propensity score matching are significant, at least at the 10% level,
which is not shown in the table due to space limitations; the bias-corrected matching is the standard error of
heteroskedasticity robustness; ** indicate significance at the 5% levels, respectively.

5.3. The Mediating Effect of Agricultural Production Efficiency

The AVC promotes land transfer by improving the production efficiency of linking
farmers, which promotes farmers to expand the area of their land. The increase in produc-
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tion efficiency and the expansion of land area jointly increase the land production benefits
of the farmers, with the mechanism being as follows.

Firstly, advanced technologies in the AVC are transmitted to the farmers through
means of production, and technological progress promotes the improvement of farmers’
production efficiency and ensures the implementation of technology through improved
organization. Production efficiency is one of the important motivations for farmers’ land
transfer [2], which promotes the transfer of land from individuals with low production
efficiency to individuals with high production efficiency, thereby improving the efficiency
of land allocation and land transfer. The high efficiency of the AVC encourages farmers to
transfer in land and expand the area of land operation. Production efficiency has become
the driving force for the AVC to exert a “second-round effect” on land transfer.

In addition, the area of the land is also a reverse driver in the improvement of pro-
duction efficiency. On the left side of the inverted U-shaped relationship between land
area and production efficiency [48]16, there is a positive correlation between the land scale
and farmers’ production efficiency. Therefore, expanding land area can help improve
agricultural productivity [20,48,67]. However, the logic of expanding land area to improve
production efficiency is not the same as that of improving production efficiency in the AVC.
An appropriate land area is conducive to applying advanced equipment and reducing
unit costs to improve land productivity [27], while the AVC mainly relies on technological
innovation to improve agricultural productivity through technological progress, mainly
through the input of high-tech production materials and advanced agricultural technol-
ogy, supplemented by professional production services and the improvement of farmer
organization. The increase in production efficiency induced by land area expansion plays a
supporting role in the AVC’s use of technology to improve production efficiency, but the
expansion of land area will further enhance the high efficiency generated by technological
progress, releasing and expanding its effects. However, there is a limit value between
land area and production efficiency, and there may be a so-called “inverted U-shaped”
relationship [48]. The decisive factor affecting production efficiency is still the technological
progress formed by technological innovation, with technology as the driving force. The
progress of science and technology will shift the vertex of the inverted U-shaped curve to
the right.

Finally, the high efficiency of leading enterprises promotes the value enhancement of
the agricultural industry and helps farmers increase production yields. Production efficiency
plays a mediating role in promoting farmers’ income growth in the AVC. The estimated results
are shown in Table 12. Agricultural production efficiency serves as a partial mediator in
enhancing farmers’ net income from planting, accounting for a mediating effect of 46.69%.
For those farmers who join the AVC, the integration of their production efficiency with land
areas manifests as the realization of economies of scale and the enhancement of product
value. The AVC’s high efficiency guarantees an increase in farmers’ production, while its
value-sharing mechanism further propels their income growth (Figure 2). It can also be said
that the AVC improves farmers’ production efficiency through technological progress, which
in turn promotes farmers to expand the area of their land operations and develop towards
large-scale development. Through the value-sharing mechanism of the AVC, farmers’ land
production income is further improved. However, the expansion of land area also helps to
further improve farmers’ production efficiency, thus expanding the income-increasing effect
of the farmers and forming a circular development model.

It should be noted that the variable of production efficiency is mainly obtained based
on the input–output model, which can better explain the effect of optimizing the allocation
of the three major production factors of land, labor, and capital (including agricultural
science and technology, agricultural machinery, etc.) on the increase in the income of
farmers. Due to the mutual influence of the three major production factors, there is a
substitution effect, and in reality, there is also a certain degree of the phenomenon of
mutual carriers17. Therefore, it is not very scientific and not of practical significance to
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forcefully isolate the influence of the other two factors through technical methods and only
examine the impact of a single material factor on farmers’ income.

Table 12. The mediating effect test for production efficiency.

Variable Name Model (1)
Agriculture Income

Model (2)
Production Efficiency

Model (3)
Agriculture Income

Joining the AVC 0.678 ***
(0.205)

0.015 **
(0.007)

0.339 **
(0.156)

Production efficiency / / 19.371 ***
(1.155)

Control variable Controlled Controlled Controlled
Regional control variable Controlled Controlled Controlled

Constant term 8.960 ***
(2.177)

0.837 ***
(0.080)

−6.801 ***
(1.921)

Sample size 361 344 344
Adjust R2 0.145 0.001 0.542

Mediation effect (Sobel) test Z Value = 2.050, P > |Z| = 0.040
Indirect effect 0.297 ** (0.145), P > |Z| = 0.040
Direct effect 0.339 ** (0.155), P > |Z| = 0.029
Overall effect 0.636 *** (0.211), P > |Z| = 0.003
Proportion of mediating effect in total effect 46.69%

Note: ** and *** indicate significance at the 5% and 1% levels, respectively. The robust standard error of
heteroskedasticity is in ( ), and the confidence interval is in [ ]. The net income of the planting industry represents
the agricultural income of farmers, and the production efficiency is replaced by the TE value of technical efficiency.
According to the basic principles of mediating effect testing, the test results of the coefficients in this mediating
effect equation set indicate that there is a mediating effect and that bootstrap testing is not required.
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6. Conclusions and Implications
6.1. Conclusions

This paper, utilizing survey data from 1193 land economy samples from 11 provinces
in China, empirically analyzes the “second-round effect” of the AVC model, which is
represented by the “leading enterprises + cooperatives + farmers” pattern on farmers’ land
transfer and agricultural income, as well as its impact mechanism. The main conclusions
are as follows.

First, the AVC significantly promotes the large-scale development of farmers’ land,
although the impact on farmers in the western region in China to expand the area of
land is not significant. Second, the AVC promotes the large-scale development of land
by enhancing farmers’ agricultural efficiency, and the subsequent expansion of land area
further boosts their production efficiency. Third, the AVC significantly improves farmers’
agricultural income, with production efficiency serving as a mediating factor. This is the
“second-round effect” of the AVC, which enhances farmers’ agricultural income.
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6.2. Implications

In order to further leverage the “multi-round effects” of the AVC and enhance the
welfare of farmers in the process of agricultural modernization, the following policy impli-
cations are drawn.

First, further strengthen land policy reform and promote the marketization of land
factors in China. An open, sound, and free land transfer market is a prerequisite for
the AVC to promote land transfer, expand the scale of land production of farmers, and
improve production performance. Secondly, vigorously support technological innovation
in the AVC. Scientific and technological progress is the source of technological efficiency
improvement, the prerequisite for realizing economies of scale, and the key to value creation
and value-sharing in the AVC. Support leading enterprises to jointly build technology
transformation platforms with universities and scientific research institutions, increase
their financial and tax support for technological innovation, and enhance the development
level of the AVC. Thirdly, innovate the organizational carrier of the AVC and the benefit-
link mechanism between farmers, continuously improve farmers’ income through various
forms of “secondary distribution” sharing mechanisms, drive more farmers to join the AVC,
establish long-term cooperative relationships, and promote common prosperity. Finally,
increase support for agricultural industrialization in the western region of China, improve
the level of modernization in developments, further change the traditional production
mode of farmers, increase farmers’ income, and achieve coordinated development of the
eastern, middle, and western regions in China.

6.3. Discussion

This paper selects “leading enterprises + cooperatives + farmers” as a representative
of AVCs for focused research. However, in practice, the development model of AVCs varies
according to local conditions, exhibiting flexibility and diversity. Therefore, the focus of
further exploration may not solely be on whether farmers join modern AVCs, but rather on
the selection of the organizational link to engage with (joining path), how to engage with it
(value mechanism), and the precise measurement of the degree of farmers’ involvement in
AVCs. Additionally, investigating the resulting “multi-round effects” on farmers may be
worthy of further research in the future.
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Notes
1 http://www.12371.cn/special/sswgh/wen/#si (accessed on 6 June 2023).
2 http://www.xinhuanet.com/politics/2020-02/05/c_1125535347.htm (accessed on 1 January 2023).
3 The agricultural value chain generally refers to the whole chain of production, supply, and marketing integration from

“field to table”.
4 There is some overlap between the terms “industrial chain” and “value chain”. While the concept of the value chain is more

widely used in international research, the term “industrial chain” is more specific to the Chinese context.
5 Horizontal integration: when production factors are putted in leading agricultural value chain actors, but without engaging in

agricultural production and operation. Vertical integration: farmers integrate production factors into leading agricultural value
chain actors, serving as upstream entities in the agricultural value chain to carry out agricultural production.

6 The relationship between land size and production efficiency exists as a marginal relationship, which may be an inverse U-shaped
curve.

7 Mu is a unit of land area in the Chinese market system, with one mu approximately equal to 666.667 square meters.
8 “Whether to transfer out land” and “Area of transferred land” are also used as dependent variables, forming the dependent

variables of the land transfer-in model, and the estimated results are used as a comparison for the land transfer-in model.
9 According to the statistics of the State Administration for Industry and Commerce, nearly half of farmers have joined cooperatives.

https://www.chinacoop.gov.cn/HTML/2017/09/05/122426.html (accessed on 1 August 2020).
10 The “secondary distribution” of the agricultural value chain in the production process not only includes the redistribution

or secondary management dividends of the value-added income of agricultural value chain operation, but it also includes
guaranteed purchase or higher-than-market-price purchase, production material subsidies, subsidies for agricultural machinery
purchases, various forms of production services and training guidance, rotation income belonging to farmers, free infrastructure
or technology research and development, and zero-sharing of application costs.

11 The horizontal linkage mode of agricultural value chains where farmers invest in single production factors without agricultural
production is not empirically analyzed.

12 This variable has been used as a core alternative variable in studies on modern agriculture, industrial integration, industrial
agglomeration, etc. and has a certain universality.

13 Leading agricultural enterprises generally have an integrated industrial platform for agricultural product production, processing,
and sales.

14 Due to space limitations and research needs, this paper no longer estimates the effects of ATU and ATE and focuses on ATT.
15 The results of average values are based on the results of nearest neighbor matching, which are close to those obtained using other

two methods of caliper matching and nearest neighbor matching.
16 According to Li Qi’s (2023) estimation of the scale and efficiency of Shandong growers, land area has a significant inverted

U-shaped impact on efficiency, with a maximum land area of 112.5 Mu, at which technical efficiency is highest. As the average
land area of the surveyed samples in this article is 18.37 Mu, which is on the left side of the critical point, and according to the
standard of 30 Mu or 50 Mu for land area at home and abroad, the sample average also includes the operations of small-scale
farmers, so it is still in the marginal stage of increasing, which is reason enough to believe that there is a positive correlation
between land area and technical efficiency.

17 Agricultural productive investment often uses seedlings, fertilizers, and other means of production as carriers, and the means of
production must be carried by land to function.
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